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Epilepsyisacommondiseaseduringchildhood(1).Com
pared with epilepsy in adolescence, the variety of underlying
reasons and their clinical appearance are much wider. The
presurgical evaluation of many of these patients appears to be
especially difficult because focal epilepsy is frequently associ
ated with unclear symptomatology, and correlation of surface
electroencephalographic (EEG) findings with regional pathol
ogy in epilepsy is difficult. Furthermore, in patients with
multifocal epilepsy (e.g., Lennox-Gastaut syndrome [LGS])
(2), it is often difficult to identify the leading focus on the
surface EEG, and MM results are often normal in children.

In many patients with childhood epilepsy, a good prognosis
can be expected. However, those children with partial seizures,
especially those with multifocal epilepsy (e.g., LGS) (3), often
have a poor prognosis for social and intellectual development
because they are frequently refractory to medical treatment.

Some patients may benefit from epilepsy surgery. However,
depiction of a subgroup that might benefit from surgery is more
difficult in children than in adults. Although it seems logical to
treat appropriate patients surgically as early as possible to allow
their optimal development, it is also clinically necessary to
allow some delay between the onset of an epileptic seizure and
the decision to perform surgery in some cases. This is because
effective and accepted investigational procedures for detection
of epileptogenic foci or associated morphological abnormalities
may need time to become clearly evident. For example, ictal
EEG may not be able to lateralize or, if so, to provide
appropriate spatial resolution ifthe generalization ofa seizure is
too fast to identify the possible origin. On this basis, it might
be difficult even to distinguish between primary or secondary
generalization because interictal EEG abnormalities may
also be generalized or widely abandoned. Furthermore,
seizure symptomatology is sometimes unclassifiable, and

In childhood epilepsy, it is difficult, but of critical importance, to
determine whether surgical intervention might be beneficial for an
individual patient. Because both established proceduresâ€”MRI and
electroencephalography (EEG)â€”havelimitations, interictal and ictal
regional cerebral blood flow (rCBF) SPECT has proven to be a
valuable adjunctive method in the presurgical evaluation of children.
Methods: We evaluated the usefulness of the new rCBF tracer
Â°@â€˜Tc-ECDin 14 children with focal epilepsy (mean age 9.7 yr).
Eleven interictal and 8 ictal studies were performed. Results were
correlated with ictal and interictal surface EEG, MRIand histological
findings and the postsurgical outcome. Results: On the basis of the
presurgical evaluation, nine patients underwent surgery. MRIstud
ies demonstrated pathological features with possible relation to
epilepsy in 50%. Overall, interictal @â€œTc-ECDSPECT showed
areas of hypoperfusion in 80% of patients. Ictal rCBF SPECT was
informative in all patients, including one who showed bifrontal
hyperperfusion in accordance with EEG results. Conclusion: Tech
netium-99m-ECD has proven to be of value for interk@taland k@tal
rCBF SPECT in chikihood epilepsy. No side effects during or after
tracer administration were noticed. Ictal and interk@talrCBF SPECT
showed good correlationwith MRIand EEG results in patients in
whom correlation with the postoperative situation was possible and
presented additional significant information in those patients with
normal MRIand uninterpretable EEG resutts. No false lateralizations
occurred. In children with focal epilepsy, interictal rCBF SPECT may
accelerate the applicationof long-termelectrocorticography(ECoG)
in patients with normal MRIresutts. Ictal ICBF SPECT may also help
to avoid ECoG, if a focal hyperperfusion correlates with a focal MRI
abnormality, and the surface EEGgives no contradictory information.
Key Words technetium-99m-ECD; SPECT; epilepsy; children
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Patient no. Sex Age (yr)@ Type Age at onset of epilepsy Seizurefrequency

TABLEI
Clinical Data for 14 Pediatric Patients

Diagnosis

1 M 3
2 M 8
3 F 13
4 F 14

5 M 5.5
6 F 13
7 M 7

PorencephalyR
Hamartia
Cavemomatosis
Focalepilepsy
Hemimegalencephahj
Focalepilepsy
Lennox-Gastaut
syndrome

8 F 13 Focalepilepsy
9 M 17 Encephalitis

10 M 3 Tuberoussclerosis
11 F 11 Focalepllepsy
12 M 5 Focalepilepsy
13 M 8 Encephalitis
14 M 14 Focalepilepsy

SPS
CPS
SPS, GM
SPS, CPS
SPS, CPS
SPS, CPS
Tonic GM, drop attack

CPS
EPC
CPS, tonic GM
CPS
CPS
EPC
CPS, GM

2 days
2.5 yr
11yr
5yr
3 mo
11 mo
13 mo

7yr
lOyr
19 mo

3yr
22 mo
8yr
13yr

4/day
8/mo
4â€”8/day
1-6/day
>50/day
>100/day
>50/day

50/day
EPC
30/mo
8/mo
20/day
EPC
4/mo

*Age at investigation/surgery. R = right; SPS = simple partial seizures; CPS = complex partial seizures; GM = grand mal; EPC = epilepsia partialis
continua.

only details obtained from the patient's history (e.g., parox
ysmal hemiparesis) may yield additional information. This
situation might change during the course of the disease. The
MRI results may accelerate referral to surgery in a situation
where clear abnormalities can be shown (4). However, if the
morphological abnormality is either minimal or widespread,
it might be difficult to detect a focal process responsible for
the epilepsy. This is especially difficult during the process of
brain maturation, which might be delayed in patients with
epilepsy.

Fluorine-l8-deoxyglucose (FDG) PET and SPECT (5â€”8)of
regional cerebral blood flow (rCBF) may further be applied in
children with epilepsy. The results of these studies in children
with epilepsy are influenced by both functional and morpho
logical aspects. Interictal studies do represent the sum of
morphological and dysfunctional abnormalities. Ictal studies,
however, mainly depict pathologically increased function and
show an almost perfect correlation with EEG findings, present
superior (noninvasive) spatial resolution and are interpreted
best in direct correlation with interictal studies.

Given that interictal hypometabolism or hypoperfusion
reflects the sum of a morphological defect and its secondary
dysfunctional or inhibitory influence on surrounding areas
and a consequent neuronal loss within the cortical region
most affected by the seizure, it seems clear that these
procedures may have a positive effect, even in patients with
normal MRI results. Ictal rCBF SPECT, like EEG, is
negatively influenced if seizures spread rapidly, which re
quires instant tracer deployment at the very beginning of the
seizure. The in vitro instability of 99mTcHMpAO has led to
some difficulties in this situation. Use of 99mTc_ECD has
mitigated this problem because the tracer is readily on hand,
and ictal injection can be performed at the very beginning of
the seizure, as required.

MATERIALSAND METHODS

Patients

We studied 14 patients (5 girls, 9 boys; age 3â€”17yr; mean age
9.6 yr) who underwent interictal or ictal rCBF SPECT, or both,
using 99mTcECD The causes of epilepsy and clinical appearance
differed widely, as did disease duration (mean duration approxi

mately 55 mo, range 0â€”144mo). Seizure frequency was relatively
high (Table 1).

Electroencephalography and Long-Term
Electrocorticography

All patients underwent ictal and interictal surface EEG under
simultaneous video monitoring. Electrodes were applied according
to the international 10/20 system and included sphenoidal elec
trodes in patients with suspected temporomesial seizure onset. In
patients who underwent long-term electrocorticography (ECoG),
strips or grids, or both, were implanted over the region of interest,
partially including bitemporal hippocampal-depth electrodes. The
EEGIECoG results were interpreted according to the criteria
previously described by Gloor (9).

MRI
All patients underwent MRI of the brain with a 1.5-T Philips

Gyroscan ACS II. A standard protocol was applied, including a
sagittal Tl-weighted spin echo (SE) sequence, coronal and trans
axial Tl -weighted inversion recovery (IR) sequences, a transaxial
T2-weighted and proton-weighted SE sequence and a coronal
T2-weighted turbo spin echo (TSE) sequence. Depending on
clinical information and the standard protocol MRI findings, most
patients received additional sequences (e.g., scans before and after
Gd-DTPA application) or thin (2â€”4mm slice thickness) T2-
weighted and proton-weighted SE coronal scans, focusing on the
most probable site responsible for the epilepsy. If necessary,
patients were given a tranquilizer before MRI scanning.

SPECT
Preparation of a commercially available 99mTc@ECDkit was

carried out according to the manufacturer's instructions. Before
injection, the radiochemical purity of the tracer was measured at
>90% by thin-layer chromatography.

Tracer injections for the interictal studies were performed in the
nuclear medicine department, and the administered dose was
related to patient body surface (range 185â€”555MBq; minimum
dose 185 MBq, maximum dose 740 MBCIJ.Interictal studies were
performed without EEG control.

For the ictal studies, the tracer was injected through a prepared
venous line, with the physician waiting beside the patient. The
injection was done either under EEG control or immediately after
the occurrence of clinical signs typical for seizure onset in the
individual patient. Ictal injections were performed between 2 and
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Patientno. MAIresults lnteiictalSPECTresults IctalSPECTresutts1

Pseudocystic destruction RH Hypoperfusion RH Notdone2
Abnormalgyn frontal A Normal HyperperfusionfrontalA3
CavemomafrontalparasagittalL Notdone FrontalL(majorfinding)+temporo-occipital

L+frontolateraj
L4

Normal Normal BifrontalA >L5
HemimegalencephalyL FrontalLt FrontalL6
Disturbedgray/whitematter Notdone FrontalAdifferentiation

L atrophyA7
Normal Notdone FrOntOparietalA8
Normal FrontotemporalL TemporalL9
Normal FrontalA Notdone10
NormaP TemporalL Notdone1

1 Hippocampalsclerosis L TemporalL Notdone12
Hamartia temporal A Bitemporal A > L Notdone13
Normal TemporomesialL Notdone14
Normal Temporomesial L TemporomesialL@*ln

general, location of pathology measured as interictal hypoperfusion or ictal hyperperfusion for regional cerebral biood flow SPECT isgiven.tlndicates
relativehyperperfusiondue to corticalabnormality.@lndicates
left frontocentral calcifications detected by x-rayCT.@lnciicates
unchanged hypoperfusionictally.H

= hemisphere;A = right L = left

Results of Electroencephalography and IctalElectrocorticography

Patient no. Intetictal EEG resutts

1 Hypsarrhythmia A
2 Theta-wavesfrontocentrotemporalL some

spikes/waves
3 Normal
4 Theta-waves, sharp slow waves bifrontal
5 Theta-waves frontocentral L

PolyspikesfrontalA
Theta-delta-waves,spikes/wavesfrontalA
Theta-wavesbitemporalL > A

EMG artifacts
Theta-delta-wavesbifrontaland occipitalL
Theta-wavestemporal L
Theta-delta-waves and spikes/waves

temporal A
Spikes/waves temporal L
Theta-arrhythmia bfternporal

IctalEEGresults ECoGresults

Rhythmicdelta-wavesbifrontal(L> A)

Generalizeddepression
Theta-delta-waves bifrontal
Theta-alpha-wavesandtiiphasiowaves

frontocentralL
Ahythm,ctheta-wavesfrontalA
Postictal: PLEDS A
Generalized theta-waves, Pd max.

frontalAspikes/wavestemporal L

Spikes/waves centrotemporal L
Rhythmictheta-wavestemporomesialL
Rhythmicalpha-wavestemporocentralL

Rhythmictheta-waves temporocentralA

Spikes,spikes/wavesIF

Spikes IF parasagittal

Spikes temporobasal
mesialL

6
7
8

9
10
11
12

13
14

Minimalspikes
temporobasal A

EEG= ECoG = electrocorlicographic;A = right L = left;F = frontal;PLEDS= periOdiclateralizedepileptiformdischarges.

10 sec after either EEG or clinical signs of seizure onset, and the
doses were identical to those of the interictal study. If necessary,
patients were given a tranquilizer before SPECT scanning but after
tracer administration.

The patients were studied using an annular crystal camera. The
acquisition was started no sooner than 45 mm after tracer applica
tion to allow sufficient washout from extracerebral tissue. Some
ictal studies were performed with a larger delay (up to 2 Kr) after
tracer injection. This delay was due to the time necessary for
transportation of the patient from the epileptology department to
the nuclear medicine department. Acquisition variables, back
projection and reconstruction followed a previously described
protocol [GrUnwald et al. (10)]. Hard copies of the scans were
printed using identical thresholds in all studies. Results were

evaluated using a consensus approach of three experienced readers
(CM, FG, HB), who had no knowledge of the clinical information,
except for the initial results of the surface EEG as to the most
probable focus site.

RESULTS
Of the 14 patients evaluated in this study, 11 had simple or

complex partial seizures, or both, with or without secondary
generalization. Two other patients had epilepsia partialis con
tinua, and one with LGS showed tonic grand mal seizures and
sudden, short and generalized loss ofmuscle tone, interpreted as
atonic drop attacks. On the basis of the complete presurgical
evaluation, two patients had frontal lobe epilepsy; three had
temporal lobe epilepsy; four had a functional affection of a

TABLE 3
Results of MRIand lntenctal and lctal Regional Cerebral Blood Row SPEC@
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FiGURE 1. Intenctal @A)and ictal (B)
@Tc-ECDSPECT in hemimega

lencephaly (Patient 5), transaxial
slices. Intenctal study shows rela
tively high left frontal tracer uptake
(DD:cortical th@kness, subdinical
seizure or prolonged increase of
perfusion postictally ?) and de
creased tracer uptake within the
rest of the left hemisphere. lctally,
an extreme increase of cortical
tracer uptake is seen within the left
frontopolarregion(arrowhead).MRI
[transa@aaIrho-weighted spin echo
sequence (C) and coronal 11-
wsighted IA sequence (D)] in this
patient thows left-sided hemimega
lencephaly with extreme enlarge
ment of cortical thickness, espe
daIly withinthe left frontal region,
and involvement of the rest of the
left hemisphere, inducfing the basal
ganglia.

hemisphere that was due, respectively, to hemimegalencephaly,
porencephaly, disturbed maturation and LGS. In the remaining
five patients, no focus was identified at a level of confidence
that allowed further evaluation or surgery (Table 1).

The surface EEG and long-term ECoG results are shown in
Table 2; those for the MRI and SPECT studies are shown in
Table 3. Interictal and ictal surface EEG results, correlated with
MRI findings, provided sufficient information in five patients
(Patients 1, 5, 6, 7 and 11) to allow surgical intervention. Only
one selective surgical approach was performed without ECoG
confirmation (Patient 11). Of the remaining patients, three
underwent functional hemispherectomy, and one had complete
callosotomy. Examples of SPECT findings are demonstrated in
Figures 1â€”3.

Morphological abnormalities were focal in three patients,
multifocal in one patient with familiar cavemomatosis (Patient
3) and showed large unilateral abnormalities or defects in three
patients. MRJ results were normal in the remaining seven
patients, but one patient with tuberous sclerosis had discrete
calcifications that were detected by x-ray CT but missed by
MRI.

Interictal rCBF SPECT studies were performed in 11 of 14
patients, ictal studies in 8 of 14 and both studies in only 5.
Interictal rCBF SPECT showed areas of hypoperfiision in 9 of
11 patients that corresponded to the EEG in 7 and to MRI in 4.
In two patients, only structural abnormalities were detected by
MM (Patients 1 and 5). In patients with normal MM results,
interictal SPECT corresponded to the EEG at least in part in
four patients (Patients 8, 10, 13 and 14). However, only one of
these patients, who had matching ictal rCBF SPECT results,
could undergo surgery after ECoG application (Patient 8). The
other patients showed no clear EEG focus or presented multi
focal abnormalities. In Patient 8, the ictal SPECT made ECoG
possible; Patient 14 had nonlocalizing ictal SPECT results. No

ictal SPECT was performed in the other patients. Of the
remaining six patients who underwent ictal rCBF SPECT, five
showed positive lateralization/detection of the affected lobe,
and one had bifrontal hyperperfusion with a dominance to the
right side. This patient (Patient 4) had bifrontal ictal and
interictal surface EEG abnormalities. In two patients (Patients 5
and 6), the area of ictal hyperperfusion was limited to the
frontopolar regions. Both patients underwent functional hemi
spherectomy. One of them died within 1 wk of surgery, after
good initial seizure control (Table 3).

On the basis of the presurgical evaluation, 9 of 14 patients
underwent surgery. Five of the nine had selective topectomy
with almost total control of the seizures afterward. Three
patients, each with widespread abnormalities involving large
parts of a hemisphere, underwent functional hemispherectomy.
The EEG showed pronounced, widespread abnormalities during
ictal and interictal evaluation. Interictal SPECT in two of three
patients (Patients 1 and 6) showed hypoperfusion related to
known defects, and one patient (Patient 5) had relative hyper
perfusion, probably due to cortical thickness in hemimega
lencephaly. Ictal SPECT, performed in two of these patients
(Patients 5 and 6) showed major involvement of the ipsilat
eral frontal lobe. Surgery was rejected for five patients
because EEG results were nonlocalizing or bilateral, and
MRI results were normal. All five underwent intenctal
SPECT, which detected focal hypoperfusion in four patients.
Without additional MRI or EEG information, interictal
SPECT did not lead to application of ECoG. The overall
postsurgical seizure control was good (Table 4). The post
surgical follow-up period, however, is still too short to fully
evaluate the surgical outcome.

Interictal rCBF SPECT detected cortical hypoperfusion in
approximately 80% of patients, representing 100% with sus
pected temporal lobe origin and 60% with suspected frontal
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FIGURE3. lnteiictal @A)and ictal(B)transa,dalslices using temporal angu
lation (Patient 8). Interictal study shows decreased perfusion of left temporal
lobe with marked reduction of I'CBFwithinthe temporomesial structures.
Ictalstudy shows regionallefttemporomesialincrease of rCBF(arrowhead)
and widely unchanged perfusion withinthe rest ofthe left temporal lobe. The
reliable interpretation of the ictal study necessitated comparison with the
inteiictal study. MRIresults in this patient were normal.

with focal epilepsy, the rate of detection of either interictal
hypoperfiision or ictal hyperperfusion using 9@Tc-ECD is
moderately higher than that reported for @Tc-HMPAO(12).
Because of the small patient sample, however, this finding
needs further evaluation. The high in vitro stability of 99mTc..
ECD resulted in ictal studies that were technically easier and
faster to perform than those with 99mTc@HMPAO (13), and it
was thought that ictal studies in general were easier to perform
in children than adults, mainly because of the higher seizure
frequency in children. Recently, however, a method to stabilize
9@Tc-HMPAO for more than 30 mm has been reported (14).

No side effects that might have been related to 99mTc..ECD
were observed. Because the morphological information derived
from MRI in childhood epilepsy may be minimal, both interictal
and ictal rCBF brain SPECT can contribute significantly to the
presurgical evaluation of these patients. Hospitalization may
also be considered stressful for children. Consequently, use of
rCBF SPECT results to accelerate decision making with respect
to surgery is important and might follow two routes:

1. Children with focal epilepsy and normal MRI scan results
might benefit from interictal SPECT, ifthe latter is used to
guide ECoG. Because electrode placement in temporal
lobe epilepsy follows routine implantation schemes in

B

,J.j @-@

lobe origin. In those patients with postoperative confirmation of
SPECT results, it appeared that all epileptogenic areas were
correctly identified, but cortical hypoperfusion was usually
more widespread than the site of surgery, and further areas of
hypoperfusion were seen in 18% of patients. Ictal rCBF was
lateralizing or detected the affected lobe in all but one patient,
and these findings were consistent with those of the EEG or
MRI in the patients who underwent surgery. In two patients, the
ictal hyperperfusion was circumscribed and correlated well with
the MRI findings. In the remaining patients, the lobe of seizure
origin could be detected. In only one patient was the ictal
hyperperfusion bilateral (frontal), with a right-sided dominance.
Unfortunately, this patient did not undergo ECoG or surgery
because the EEG also indicated a bifrontal location, and MRI
results were normal.

DISCUSSION
The potential of 99mTcECD in medically refractory epilepsy

in adults has been recently reported (10, 11 ). To our knowledge,
however, there are no published reports concerning its useful
ness and safety in childhood epilepsy, which was the aim of the
present study. Intenctal rCBF SPECT using 99mTcECD reli
ably detected cortical hypoperfusion in most patients but
frequently revealed relatively large areas ofhypoperfusion. Ictal
rCBF was lateralizing or detected the affected lobe in all but
one patient, and these findings were consistent with those of the
EEG or MRI in the patients who underwent surgery. In patients

@,le _from_D:\DATA\@1B3L P.O

FIGURE2. lctal @Fc-ECDstudy in Lennox-Gastautsyndrome(Patient7):
coronal @A)and transaxial (B)set ofslices. A regional increase incortical blood
flow can be seen within the nght frOntOpatietalarea (arrowheads).
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Patient no.Type and site of surgeryHistological findingsPostsurgical
seizure

frequencyFollow-up(mo)1Funct.

hemispherectomyAPOrencephyliC cystFree ofseizures182Lesionectomy
frontalLECtOPiC neuronsFree ofseizures63Lesionectomy
frontal L@avernomaFree ofseizures34Not

done5Funct.
hemispherectomyLHamartoma frontalL markeddisturbance

of corticalorganizationDeceasedâ€”6Funct.
hemispherectomyRDisturbance of corticalorganizationFree ofseizures37Complete

callosotomyâ€”15/day128SAH
LMultiple glioneuromahamartiaFree ofseizures69Not

done10Notdone1

1SAH LAmmon's horn sclerosis1/6me6122/3
resection temporal AMultiple glioneuroma hamartiaFree ofseizures313Notdone14NotdoneFunct.

= functional; A = right L = left;SAH=selective amygdala-hippocampectomy.

TABLE 4
Consequences of Presurgical Evaluation, Site of Surgical Intervention, Histological Findings and Postsurgical Situation

many epilepsy centers, this might be of special interest in
seizures of extratemporal origin. However, because ECoG
in children is applied more restrictively than in adults,
additional information before electrode implantation is
beneficial in most cases. Nevertheless, interictal studies
have limited sensitivity in children with nonlesional, focal
epilepsy (6). A higher sensitivity for â€˜8FDGPET than
rCBF SPECT has been shown in focal epilepsies in adults,
and the better spatial resolution ofPET is thought to be the
primary reason because cerebral glucose utilization and
cerebral blood flow have been shown to be closely linked
(8). The recent development of high-resolution, dedicated
brain SPECT systems has helped to increase sensitivity
such that the difference in costs of both procedures may
now become a more important factor. In addition, in
adults false lateralization has been described in up to 10%
of temporal lobe epilepsies using interictal @Tc-HM
PAO SPECT (13). However, two aspects need to be
considered for final evaluation of this phenomenon. Re
sponsibility of bitemporal epileptogenic activity for â€œfalse
lateralizationâ€•must be ruled out. Furthermore, the pres
ence of subclinical epileptogenic activity or a persistent
postictal hyperperfusion, both leading to a relative hyper
perfusion ipsilateral to the side of the epileptogenic focus,
but possibly interpreted as contralateral hypoperfusion,
may bear some responsibility for the phenomenon. Quan
tification is one ofthe advantages of PET. In patients with
normal MRI and nonlocalizing EEG results, this ability
may be important. When utilizing â€˜8FDGPET, however,
this advantage is limited by its inability to do ictal studies
routinely. Nevertheless, in these patients, ictal rCBF
SPECT reliably detects the lobe of seizure origin with
superior specificity if the ictal SPECT study can be
correlated with an interictal study. Interictal rCBF SPECT
studies may further provide predictive information on
postoperative seizure frequency or memory impairment,
as has been reported for â€˜8FDGPET (15) and @â€œTc
HMPAO SPECT (12), but not for 9@Tc-ECD SPECT so
far.

2. Patients with focal abnormalities on the MM scan do
benefit from ictal rCBF SPECT if a focal hyperperfusion
can be detected within the vicinity of this lesion. In this

situation, the interictal study is needed to improve sensi
tivity because hyperperfiision might be discrete and only
convincingly interpreted in relation to an interictal study.
However, if this match can be established, it might spare
the patient the stress of ECoG, so long as the surface EEG
does not provide contradictory information. Because sei
zures tend to spread rapidly in children, a tracer with high
in vitro stability is well suited for ictal SPECT evaluation
of these patients. In agreement with previous studies of
adults with temporal lobe epilepsy ofmesial origin (16), a
rapid change in hyperperfiision toward temporolateral
cortical areas and away from the mesial temporal lobe was
also seen in some of our patients. This underscores the
importance of giving the injection within the very early
ictal phase (10, 17). A similar phenomenon, however, has
not yet been seen in frontal lobe epilepsy. Nevertheless,
simultaneous EEG monitoring must be performed to
detect the subclinical start of a seizure and to ensure that
the injection is truly ictal; this might be difficult, espe
cially in children who often present with very short
seizures. This was not done in our study in all cases. To
maintain early injection within reasonable logistic de
mands, semiautomatic injection techniques might help to
decrease the logistic demand in the future (18).

In the present study, five patients, all with normal MM
results, were excluded from surgery on the basis of the
presurgical evaluation. For different reasons, the EEG could not
detect unifocal discharges. Interictal SPECT showed areas of
hypoperfusion in four ofthe five patients, and ictal SPECT was
performed in only one. Further ictal SPECT/EEG investigation
might have established a clear-cut diagnosis concerning the
possible site of generation of epileptic activity.

Technetium-99m-ECD seems to act as a blood flow marker
in most, but not all (19,20), clinical situations. It has been
recently proposed that 99mTc@ECDmay act in part as a
metabolic marker as well (16). Nevertheless, the opportunity to
perform the injections in well-defined situations during a
seizure may lead to improved detection of an epileptogenic
focus itself and may further allow a better understanding of
secondary outspread or the occurrence of clinical symptoms
during the evolvement and spread of a seizure.

Patients with extensive morphological or nonfocal EEG
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abnormalities, or both, may be considered candidates for either
hemispherectomy or callosotomy. Both interventions have
proved to be successful strategies (21 ). Ictal rCBF SPECT, in
particular, showed focal to lobal hyperperfusion in all our
patients. On the basis of the small number of patients, this
finding cannot be considered a recommendation for lobectomy
as an alternative approach; however, larger study populations
might show the ability of ictal SPECT to identify some patients
who might also benefit from more restrictive surgery.

CONCLUSION
Technetium-99m-ECD is a valuable tool for the investigation

of childhood epilepsy, and application of the tracer appears to
be safe. Generally, both interictal and ictal rCBF SPECT should
be performed whenever possible. In childhood epilepsy, there
are two major indications for the application of rCBF SPECT if
the intent is to identify only the epileptogenic area: (a) the
acceleration of ECoG application in patients with normal MRI
scan results or low seizure frequency, or both, to shorten the
hospital period of the child; and (b) to avoid ECoG in patients
with focal MRI abnormalities that match ictal hyperperfusion
seen on rCBF SPECT. Furthermore, interictal 99mTc..ECD
SPECT might prove helpful in estimating postsurgical clinical
outcome (e.g., seizure frequency or memory impairment) (12).
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unchanged in 10 patients treated with L-Dopa alone. However, after
treatment with a dopamine agonist there was a significant decline in
specffic r@oiazr@.ibinding (p < 0.05). After treatment with a corn
bination of L-Dopa and a dopamine agonist, specific r23wBzM
binding was reduced without reaching a level of significance (p =
0.08).Conclusion: Short-term treatment with a dopamine agonist
but not with L-Dopa reduces specific r23I]IBzM binding. Therefore,
before performing an r23olBzM SPECT scan in patients previously
treated with dopaminomimetic drugs, dopamine agonists should be
discontinued.
Key Words Parkinson's disease; diagnosis; iodine-123-iodobenz
amide; SPECT; L-Dopa; dopamine agonist
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Iodine-123-iodobenzamine (IBZM) SPECT is a predictor of
dopaminergic responsiveness in previously untreated patients
with parkinsonism (1 ). This capacity may also help to differ

The aim of the present study was to investigatethe effect of
treatment with L-Dopa or a dopamine agonist, or both, on specific
striatal 1@I-iodobenzamide (IBZM)binding using an intraindividual
longitudinaldesign. Method: We prospectivelystudied the effectof
dopaminomimetic treatment on specific r23wBzM binding mea
sured by SPECT in 29 patients with a clinical diagnosis of Parkin
son's disease, none of whom had previousiy received dopaminomi
metic drugs. The patients had been Selected on the basis of normal
subsequent specific r23wBzM binding, semiquantitatively calcu
lated as the basal ganglia/frontal cortex ratio, and a positive re
sponse to the dopamine agonist apomorphine before initiation of
dopaminomimetic therapy. A second 1@I-IBZMSPECT invest@a
tion was performed after 3-6 mo of treatment with L-Dopa or a
dopamine agonist, or both. Results: Specific r23olBzM bindingwas
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